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The purpose of this study was 20 compare Cho classifica-
tion accuracy of land use classes a,f• S.J. dos Campos ,'S•.P.,
Brasil, using the different options of classification availa-
hle in Lila Image-100 of General Electric Co. and the sample
Flassifier. In addition, the statistical separability of land
use classes in the subsets of one to four :spectral channels
Y
ias investigated. 	 With Lila help of ground observations and
aerial photography, the multispeccral scanner (MSS) data of
LANDSAT were analysed using the Image-100. In the subsets of
one to three spectral channels (ch. It 0.5 to 0.6 Lan, ch. 5 =
0.6 to 0.7, Vm, ch. 6 = 0.7 to 0.8 um, ch. 7 - 0.8 to 1.1 Lai);
'Fhannel 4, channels 4 & 7, channels 4, 5 & 7 were found to i)c
the best cioices. For the single-call option of the Iinnge-1.00,
the errors of omission varied front
	
for the class industrial
to 46% for the class institutional. The errors of commission
varied from 11% for the class commercial to 39% for the class
industrial. As expected, the multi-cell option increased the
errors of omission and decreased the errors of commission.
however, considering both the errors of omission and commission,
this option considerably decreased the percentage of correct:
'1lassification as compared to the single-cell. option. On Cho
whole, the sample classifier gave considerably more accurate
results as compared to Lhe single-cell or multi-cell option.
i
Research Scientist in the Space Information Science Divi-
sion.
Graduate Research Assistant in the Department of. Remote
Sensing of Natural Resources.'
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(CtiYq)
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___-•.	 Abstract
Nuri,ose Of this stud: was .0 co:::parc the class" .fica-
tie;t accuracy of land use classes	 a..l , dos C..mpos,
Brasil, usiu l; the diflere; , t uptious of cld.,.Alication avail::-
ble itt them Iwa6e-1JJ of General hlectric Co. r,rtd the. ,s:,,aplt
C1,tJ,iLi.r.	 In additio,,, Litt: st.,tisttcal se:,:arni,ility of land
u--,c claises in the subs,,ts of une Lo fuur spectral channels
was iuv%, SLll;at,_.i.	 With Lhe help of ground observatiuus and
a+ rial phuCu^r::^:,y, the L-1ltispVctral scanner ("NS) data of
LA:;I)SAT were aualvsed using tile. 1, aye-lUU. In Lhe ,ubsvLS of
une to LI ►rae Spectral channels (ch. 4 - U.5 to U.(, ttn, ch. 5 =
U. 6 to 0.7 V,.,, ch. u - 0.7 to 0.8 um, Ch. 7 - 0.8 to 1 . 1 t.m) ;
channel, 4, chai,ue is 4 r, 7, channels 4, 5 & 7 k ` re found Lo be
the ,, gist cI,oiccs. l'or t:,c single-cull upti oil of the I,nn„e-•100,
the errors of owission varied from 51- for ti,e class indutitrial
to 46: for tiw class institutional. The errors of conwiis: ion
varlet'. from 11	 for ti,e class corn:)ercial to 39: for th y.! class
indu^:trial. As expected, tite +uulti-cell optinr, ir,C-e.1SCd the
errors of ow ; ssiun and decreased the errors of commission.
Ilow,:vcr, considt:riog buL:i Lhe errors of omi::sion and carts :ir,sion,
'.,is uptiu,t conaiaerably ducrt!asud the percuutay;e of correct
classification as u,mpared to ti ►.: sinlje-cull Option. + t c: the
whole, tht- s:iniplr classifier c;zve c-onsidurahly more acruinte
resUILs :,:: compared to ti,e singlc--ce-ll or multi-cell option.
I
*	 Research Scientist in the Space InformaLiou Science Uivi--
I	 Sion.
Graduate Research Assista,,t III 	 Depar-Lim-tit of Resrote
Scasing of	 Lural Resources.
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me purpose of this : tudy wit, to compare tho cla;;si fi ca-
tioll acolvacy of land uSe Classes using, Lhe difforellL op Li Ons
of clasnilieatioll availablo in Lho lung 100 (Imol lo-100 is a
d,ILII pruccssi.ng sysLo111 nun•i.otocl by 0011LI l.• al 1 7 1e0tric Co. , Lhat
extracts thematic information from multi:pccLrill iruq;cry,
C1111anceS the imago, etc.).
	
In addition, the statistical sepa-
rability of land use. classes in the subsats of one to four
spectral channels was investigated.	 • .
Cloud free multispectral scanner data from LANDSAT, of
reasunable quality, over Sao .lust dos Campos (23 0 10' S, 450
50 1 W), Salo Paulo, Brasil, acquired on Soptvintwr 8, 1972,were
available. In addition, aorial photography and ground observa-
tions wore available to assi::C tllo anal v::is of the data„ $ao
.lose dos Campos was SelocCed because i,t is one of the ulosL
iuduSLrialized 111,1 fastest I,rowinp, small-Sirs • towns of !Brasil
old fate author's are well I'Mililiar with it,-Many of Ch o problLms
of this Lown are similar to the problems of much larg-r urban
centers.'	 • .
With alto holp..01 ground ob::utvations and aerial phoco-
graphy, a 111,11) of Sao .lose dos Campos Showing the following
laud use Classes was obtained: residential areas, Multi-f,1nlily
residential areas, commercial areas, indusLrial arcaS, insti-
tutional areas, agricultural areas and unoccupied areas.
The spocific objectives of the study are Stated aS fol-
lows:
1. To detorini.ne what combinaci.on:: of ono through three
Spectra]. channels out of four available channels give the
gruateSL overall. statistical. separability of the above seven
land usu classes.
2. To compare the classification eccuracy of Lind use
classes using 'single-cell siltnature acquisition l and 'mulLi-cell
siguaturc acquisiLion' options of classificatiuu available in
the lniaeo-100 and a sample classifier on-line-mode in the
Imago-100.
Literature !review
Mnay investigators have analysed the mul.tispeCLral scan-
ner (MSS) data of l.ANDSAT satol. itc for aP1)licaLiolla to land
use clasSifi.cation. For exany le, Todd and Baumgardnor l
 (1973)
analysed 1ANDNAT MSS data, btainod over M,Irion County (India-
napolir), Indiana, by canpuler-iniplemcuted technique:;, to
Introduytivil
The purpose	 , this 6ouJv wah to voppaiv the clabsifira-
lium accuracy of 5.A use olaN s es using the jillolo"t. PpLions
of cl--ificahtl ov"11010 in the !mare -100 (Ir. Age-100 is	 .1
det a V y o;u as i u, •v • E v mat o t vd by 6vuv'al r I vc I r i v Co. , L hat,
VXtraVLS ROMWC iW01nati011 110M MUltiNpVCtral i•,gerv.
Unl ava the imaju , Ute. I .	 In addition, the •tati,Eical sepa-
r.	 Atv v! land use claisv g in the suhNots of onv to foul-
. , .I channels was iUVVqLiV"lVd.
oud I rev i m I t i spec t ra I scanner slat a f rom IANDSAT , of
I V 0:	 Ale quality, over Sao .Tome dos Campos (230 10 1 8, 4 1 0
SU'	 So Vaulu, Brasil, acquircd on %vptvwbvr 8, 1972,wetv
avail	 le.	 In idAition, ocrial phvtographv and ground oKerva-
Lion	 ore avail.ble to o -i,t the analv•s of the d"t". 55o
JON I 	 was U1v0t,! ooVaUtv it is w"v of the most
all 1AQVSE t' .Oi n y SMall- s ize towns of Brasil
UIA the JULK	 A ia..iiar with it,Manv of th- problem!;
ul LnLs town	 nilar to the ptvblenb of much laro•r urban
CcnWs.
With EhP olp 1 giound observations and aerial lnot . o-
graphy, a mAp at n o JosT don CamVus showing the following
land use ela. c • . ^ . obtained: residential aroas , mul: i -far: K.
residential . c , . ommercial "roan, i"d"wrial areas, inst P
Eutional are..
	 " :cultural aican and uno • vu V ied ateas.
The spot'
	
jvctivvN of the study are Started an fol-
lows:
1. To detoi;;"v what conbiu"Lions of one through throc
spvcLral charm 1:: out O t t Wur available channels givc the
greatvNI ovorall stitisLivai separability of the above seven
land use cla-ses.
2. To Compare tho classilivaLion accuracv of Land use
clasbv• uNing lingic-cull sirnaL"Vv acquisitiodand VulLi-,111
siju^Luic "cquisiLit & options of - I ae a i I i r n f i on av a i I ab I v 111
the li nv-100 a& a sAuWle classifier on lihv-mode in the
ImAge 10j.
LiLet"ture Review
Many investigators have analysed Lilt` valitispectral scan-
ner k=s) daLa o: IANDSAr satellite for opplioation; to land
use ckssilicati,n. For vis p ole, YoJJ am! hauoraKncr l (1"71)
111.1lyscd 1AN11SAT WKV data, KtAned over Marion Couutv k!"dia-
napolk), Indiana, by comouter-inVOmcaLed Lechniques, Lo
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evaluate the utility of satellite data for urban landl use
classification. Sevoral land use classes, such its commerce/fir
dustry, .4ingIL-family (Netocr) residential, trees, and water
exhibited spectrally separable characterisLies and were
identified with greater than 90 percent accuracy. Fllefsen et
a12 .(1973) did computer-aided analysis of LANDSAT MJS data al
Lite San Francisco Bay area.	 smith ct. n1. 3 (1974) have riven
the appLicatiolt of spatial features LO natullite lnud-use
analysis. l:llcf.son UL al. tt (1974) have given new techniques
in mapping urban land use and monitoring; change for selected
U.S. metropolitan areas. They analysed I.AND5AT ?ISS data using
auLowaLic pattern recognition technique~ for clas::ificaLiop.
Kumar and Silva'(1977) have analysed Lite staList.ical, separabi-
lity of agricultural cover types in much detail, data quantity
and depth in Lite subseLS of one to twelve spectral channels.
Economy et al. C (1974) have given the classic cation
accuracy of the Image-100 using single cell option (described
later in Lite report). They reported an accuracy of 70 t 12%.
Factors which limited the classification accuracy were spatial
resolution of Lite BRTS-1 (now called LANDSAT) scanner, the
land-use classification system, and inaccuracies in Cite ground
truth.	 Goldberg et. ill. (1975) have descrilted methods and
procedures which OULSide investigators may use with the auto
mated processing equipment 	 of the Canada Centre for Remutu
Sensing (CCRS) for the purpose of natural resource exploration
and mapping. They have compared Lite accuracies of unsupervi-
sed and supervised methods on the basis of the confusion
matrices generated by classifying exactly Lite same area.
Method of Analysis
Multispectral scanner data of computer compatible Capes
of LANIISAT were analysed using Image-100. Wi.Llt the aid of
land use map of Sao Josc dos Campos mentioned abovc,rcctingular
areas of each of the above seven land use classes were selec-
ted, avoiding the boundaries of classes on the display of the
Image-100. The areas of each of L• hesc classes were selected
carefully so that they could be considered to be representative
of the respective land use classes. Assuming that each of
these classes has a_ multivariate gaussian distribution, the
B-distance, based on Bhattacharyya coefficient, was calculated
between all possible pairs of these classes in all possible
combinations of one, two, three and fourspectral channels
using the, feature selection algorithm of tho Brazilian Insti-
tute of Space Research (INPL•• ) on-line-mode with thu Image-100!.1
For each value of B-dicLance, cote probability of correct clas-
sifieacion was reasonably estimated front the curve Of Swain
o
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evaluate the utility of satellite data fe e t urban land use
clasAtie.rtion. Scvcral land use classes, such as coumerce/in-
dustry, single-family k0wer) resident i"I, trees, and wotor
exhibited spectrall y separable chaa iewristics and wvro
identified kith greater than 40 p"rcvnt accurac y . F 1Nisen et
,1 2 .(1973) did Coarputer- • aid y d analysis of 1ANDGAT W5 data of
the tan Pancisco bay area. 	 :; N ct	 a1.' (1474) have givyu
the application of Spatial features to salullit y
 land-use
au:tlysis. Ellefscnt ut. al . 4 tl, 4 74) have given new techniques
in mapping urban laaal use and moni torian^ change tot Warted
U.S. mvt.ropolitan areas. They analysuA I.A' DSAT N,> &at" ugin);
autowaLic pattern recognition tachniquv. for cla y.: ificaLion.
Kumar and Silva n l l il) havv anal y sed the statisLirarl separabi-
lity of agricultural cover types in ouch detail, data yuanLity
an.l depth in the subsets of one to twelve spectral channels.
f.conomy et al. C (1974) Nava given the classiltcattit.n
ura vy of the Image-IOU using single cell option: (described
,aater in the repoCL).	 lnoy repurted nn accurac y of 10 1 12%.
cact.ors whi ch limited Lhe classhication aaecuracv Were spatial
resolution of the ERT.S-1 (now called LANDSAT) scanner, the
1"nd~use classification: s y stem, and inaccuracie	 in t	 round
truth.
	 Gildberg et. eal. 7 (1473) have descriiavd "VLhv!s and
proeodure.a which OMAN investigators mad• use with Lhe auto-
wat,d prow sling equipment	 of the Canada Gout-re for Reroute
SenEing (CCRS) for the purpose of natural resourev exploratiorn
and sapping. They have • compared the accur.aries of unsupervi-
s,J and supervises: McLhods on the basis, of the confusion
watriees. generated by classifying exacLly the same area.
Method Q Analysis
NuLtispectral scanner daLa of computer cozpattible tapes
of L:.NDSA'T were anal y sed using Imare-100. RiLh Lh- aid of
land ure map of Sao .Iotie aos cjunpos menLloaed ah,-v re_cLanqular
areas of eaCh of the above seven land u se classes were Mal-
ted, avoidin the boundarics of classes on the display of the
Ima&u-100. the areas of each of these clas,el were Sylyctod
carefully so Lhat they could he considered to he represrntativc•
Of Lhe respective land u.•e classes. A}4`uming that. each of
these clarse5 has a MulLlvariate taus: ion dkt.A 7Utlon, the
11 -distanc. , based on Vhattacharvva coefficient, wa g s calculated
betw,:en all p,+_.Abla pairs of these classes in all possible
cuubinaLion: of one, two, LhIve and four g pectral channels
using the Icature selection algurl ChM of thn lirbzi liau InSLi-
Lute of Space hescarch (fNVE) on--lirae- wodo with the Waage-1005''
For each value of Ydi t,ance, Lhv probabilit y of correct clas-
vificaticu was reasonably y stima:tcd from the curvo of Swain
3
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and King (1973)10. 'fie B-distance for Lwo probability .dcusiLiej
p iO .. ) and p2(x) is given by
0
x
If p l (x) and p201') are multivariate gaussian distributions as
nbove, Lhen
B o 2(1 - e n),	 (2)
where.
n v (3 (U 1 - 'U2 )T E -F (U 1 - U 2 ) + 2 loge --- dot 1: 1 (3)3 detE l .- dctE^ .
where U1 and U2 are mean vectors of classes one and two res-
pectively; whereas E 1 and E2 are the covariance maLrices Of
classes one and two respectivoly.
F: N	 f E F + E2	and T denotes transpose	 (1,
	
B-distance is defined for two distributions. 	 Remote
sensing usually involves sore than two classes. One strategy
is to compute the average 11--distance over all pairs of classes
and select the subset of features for which the average B-dis-
tance is maximum, i.e., utaximize, with respect to all n-tuples
2	 m-1	 ill	 1
14AVG ( C l, C2, .. CnJ 1 mOu-1) i 1 j^i•f1	 C
(5)
where
m - number of classes
B(i, ji C1, C2 , ..., C )	 C-distance be wceu classes i. and
j in the channels C 1 , Cg,..., Cn .
and King (1973) 10 . The li-,!istunce for two p['011111ilitV
V1 00 	 011tl V2 (x) is givell 1-Y
r2
x
11 1t.(-) -It
	 P 2 (x) itrc t:,ultivari.1to ;•:ut::::i.tit J ; ; t r i h u L i oilS us
above , t:iva
Is	 2(1 „ N
-ct ) .	 (2)
whore
a •,	 1 1; 2 ) 1 1 -1 (ll - U 2 ) + 1 Iu1;c 	 --_-- -c;e+t E	 + (3)
K	
►r dct): l . del
re U1 and V,, .ire mv.:u vevtor:; of rla'ses one and Lwo res-
^^r^:tiruly: whervas El alit! 	 nre th.• COVE tl'iance T.:aLriros of
C1.ISJC5 0110 1TId LWo retgv^'r;veiv.
+!mates transpose	 (^+)
n-dir.tanCO is .iCfinvd fvr t.Wo diSLvihuti.".IS.	 !2crnCv
1 ,iti t, LlStl:tl I  iIIV01Vl-t; U10I - C th:lII tWO C1:1S`+%-':;. t alk sLl'aC^j',1'
1:: to CompllLe Litt' aVvr1}-,e Ii-'dlr:tance over all ! Ars of Clay:il'F.
and	 t!tv ::u p set of feat tsrr:: for whi Cil thk • avcra>;v
Lance is I;laxi n t tu:I , i.e.	 ViLh respect it ail n - tupl^r.
2	 m-1	
M
nI(m-1)
	 i-1 j -i+1	 t
(5)
whore
m - aun. , er of classes
1;(i , j ( C' l ,	 ... , C )	 l;-dist,ulct^ j>VI C+'n r1;+..:0!4 i 	 ,111j	 ill the r!laun.'Is	 C i , C u..•.•. Cn
A
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Or Pooh 1,13NIJI
11AVh, was computed for all possible subsets of ode, two,
three and ,four spectral channels, out of available four Chan-
no Is.
Gach of those land use classes was divided into two inde-
pendent sets: training fields and test fields. Using training
fields of residential. ar.e•ts, test fields of each of the above
seven classes and Lraining fields of each of Lite classes except
residential areas were classified, using the singlo-cell sig-
nature acquisition optiatt of Image-100. This option creates a
four-dimensional rectangular parallelepiped, each of the sides
of which correspond to the signature limits of the training .
areas in each channul.The number of pixels classified as resi-
denCial areas by Lite computer inside Lite test fields of each
of Oleo seven classes were deLertnined. An identical analysis
was repeated Lot• each of the other six land use classes. Thus,
a confusion matrix showing tite total number of pixels (picture
elements) of each class classified correctly as well as clas-
sified incorrectly into each of the other classes was obtained.
This whole procedure was repeated for the umlticedl Sig-
nature acquisition option of the Imngc-100. I.tr the multicell
Signature acquisition, the parallelepiped of spectral signatu-
re is subdivided into cells each of unit VolWne and Lite number
of pixels in each of those unit cells is counted. These cell
counts are Lhus measures of Chu probability distributinu of
Lite spectral cluster. By raising or lowering the- threshold on
Lite cell. counts, one can vary the size and four dimensional
probability distribution of the spectral clu:;tur, by deleting
or adding cells with counts greater than a variable threshold.
In Lite intoractive signaturo modification option, the user
performs training on Lite misclassified area adding the errors
of omission and subtracting Lite errors of commission until sa-
tisfied with the results. The preliminary results showed that
this option did not seem to improve much the classification
accuracy of the `single cell" option, because the basic pro-
blem was the overlap between the classes in Lite four-dimensio-
nal spectral space.
The Santa training fields of each class were used to clas-
sify the test fields using the sample classifier based on
13-distance, l3-distance was computed between a test field pod.
each of the seven training classes and was classified into the
class for which the 13-distance was minimum.
U►,• 11tH ►It '111A1•1 ►
ti
ttAVE. was col:lputtd for all pos:,tole	 lShF1'C:, of mie, L Wo,
title' .
 mid ,tout' ::pest ral channe is , otlt of avai l ab lc • f our cl ► an-
n. 1:: .
ketch of the—Se l;utd use c l assc:i W ati di vi.led into two indr-
prn.it,ni seL:;: trairtint; fields and test field.-i.	 Usint; t.raiitin},
fields of resideuLial art,:' •:, te.it fields of each of the' about,
seven classes .lad trairtin , • t ie ids of each of Lite classes except
r•..icicntial areas were classified, usin";cl it . single-c •ell sig-
n ature • aaluit:it.ioa option of 1rut,;, -100. vii r. option crvates a
four-diulc• nsional rectaaj , ular par.11le'lrpiped, each of Lite side's
ot. which correspond to the signaLule li:llits of tilt, traiuin;, .
areas in each chaunc l.Tlic number of pixe' le. cl a:;si f ird as resi-
detitial area:, 1•v cite cou:pllter inside: the te::L t ivkk of t,ac;t
ell these :,ereu clu:'ses Welt- delerlilirlvd. Ali idcnLi,-.11 :ulalysi:i
was rejeatud foi each of Litt , other six land u:O claxser.. ";hus,
., collfittite,:l i^iatrlx :; iliowlni; Lite LULal iiuv.ibe'r of pi%ok (picture`
clvll lets) of vae•il c t :u;R e1,..:5ifi•''. c, rr, ^t1v as ..'ll as cl.s-
sifie,l itccorrectly ir1Lo vach of Cie oLine • r classe wa.i obtained.
1'llis Whale procedure was repe:atc-! for the t:lulticcll
nature • acquisition tyt,i,ln of the lnla,;.- 111U.	 In, the' n•ultie:rll
siguaLure acduisition. Lhe` p,lrallelQpiped Of spuctr:ll signatu-
re• is subdivided iilLo k,ellt, racil of unit volunic 1r1,1 Lilt, cumber
of pixels ill earn of tb , :;e unit cell, is countod.	 'iIit—te c'e'll
c, nt_: aru thus ::lu.,sttr":; e a t Lite prOba!1i li tv di:;tl'ibuLienl	 of
L, 1e' :•l p e • Ciral C1tIsLer.	 l;y valsi111 , or 1,"..e'ritlt; t! U • tIir,-sI101Ll ell
C., cell Count:;, one c.ul	 Lite sine i^:l,i f I tlr d l', Oltsiuual
prou.lbi lity distribution ut the :;pecLva;	 deletint;
or addin,, ce11:. WlLi, ;O • Sllr.; j; re at: or tIi;i:l 1 var1a1) 1 , ' 0rCF.ItoId.
111 Lliv in Le: ractive.. s11;tt;iLuc v mod lfi, -.,LL1L i lt optlel1, the' user
performs training on Llio	 area a:ldinl; the error8
of vnissiou ::ad subtracting Lhc vrior:, of cn::wli:.si o il tint: iI ,a-
ti.tfie:d with the result,. 'Tile preliniin.,ry ru::ults shtwvd Lh:IL
this option .lid nest :; sett te' i'Mil l • ove r;ucil the • clas•;ific.a.itill
accuracy of t he I sillijt , cell" OpLle`:1, be'c';lll ::u Li te JASlc pro-	 111
hlv:ll W:;:; Lhu ove:rla,) between tiie cla;st,s in Lite four-dime lv;io-
nal spectral spice.
Ilse ,iane• traittinl; find:: of eaci ► Chas wt-re used to clas-
sify the test fields us-in; ,  tale• salaple clan nifler based on
li- di:,t.all,: e .	 B- diSLallcu w:t:; computod lie'twt v.1 a test f ield and
C.;Cll of the -;evelt	 ciassc!; all., was cl:issi fied into tit,
e:lass for which Lite i3-di:;Lance Was r.l IUM.uln.
i 6 f
Results and Conclusions
Table 1 a llow s the distribution of pi::els of Chu training
and the test fields of each class. Tables 2 to 5 lave the
value-, of 11,	 in all possible combinations of one, ttao,ehree
and four channels respectivel y out of four available channels.
As one would expecL, the probability of correct classification
increases with an incruasu in the number of. channel:,. In the
(;llbSe LS of one to three spectral channels: channel 4,, channels
fi & 7 (one in Lila visible and one in the near i.nfrarcd), chan-
nels 4, 5 & 7 ( two in the visible and one in the near infrarecy
nre found to be the best choices-Table 2 shows that in the sub-
6t of two channels, channels 4,and 5 (visible wavelength re-
Lion) give higher probability of correct classification 	 than
channels o & 7 (near infrared wavelength region), Thu authors
^clieve that each wavelength region -- visible, near infrared,
middle infrared and thermal infrared has valuable spectral i.n-
formctien. Thus, in the subset of two spectral channels, One
channel in the visible and one channel in the near inf sired
n+ avelength region are found to be the bestchoice, Kumar ( 1977)11
^tas analysed the aircraft PISS data in much detail, data quanti-
I
ty and depth in the subsets of one to twelve spectral channels,
to evaluate each spectral channel as well as-possible combine-
`	 Lions of wavelength regious,for statistical separability of
agricultural cover types.,
I
Using the training fields of a class, the number of pixels
classified by the Image-100 into 	 each of the seven classes
,(training + test fields , except the class being used to.train
Ilse computer in which case only test fields) are given in Ta-
I
e
t b. From Table G, the errors of omission (while using trai-
ning fields of residential, number of pixels of test fields of
residential not classified as residential constitute the er-
rors of omissnon, etc.) and the errors of commission (while
using training fields of residential, number of pixels of clas-
sas other than residential but which are actually classified
^. residential) were calculated and are shown in Table 7. Si-
,milarly, the errors of omission and cormaission using Lila multi.-
^cell signature acquisition ( ,n - 1, m = 2 and in = 3) for the
!same training and test fields of each class were calculated
l
and are given in Table 7. The option in - 1 means that all the
unit cells in the four dimensional spectral space which had
(less than one pixel were deleted from the spectral signature
I
of the training fields for doing classification. Sintilarly,the
Option m = 2 means that all the unit calls in the four dimen-
sional spectral space which had less than two pixels were de-
leted from the spectral signature of the training fields for
'40ing classification eLe. Table 7 Shows that for the single-
.cell . option, the errors of _omission vary from 5 Z for, the class
:.exults and Ccaclusious
loble 1 shows Lilt- distribution of pi;:cls of the traiuiti;-
.mid the t ►•st fields of coact ► class. Tablus Z to S l;ivo the
valuk . .. of lii,V1: in all possible coribinaLioas of one, two,three;Old four channels	 out of four available chaimels.
As one would ► x1:. CL, the pro!>.bility of correct cins-;ificaLion
incre;=ses with .111 illC.-e.lse ill the uumavr of cllaiinel::. 1:1 tl.e
subsets of one to three ,poctral chnrinc l:; : channel 4, channels
4 & 7 (one in Lhe visible ::iid one in the nrar infrared) , cl;ai ► -
ri,'ls 4, !) U 7 (two iit the vi:;ihle and one in thk' near	 infrare4
Arc: LOULld to be LI,e hest riloire?."1• ab1L 2 shown that in the sub-
set of two chan:els, c%inueis 4 and S (Visible wavelength re-
6iuu) give hil;her probabilit y of correct clr=ssification
	 Lhan
channels u S 7 (near infralred w&.,olen,;th rc,,ion). Tilt: a ►1Lhurs
YellUve that each wavelength region	 vl,;i ale, iioar inirars'd,
middle: it:frarcd and thermal infrared has valaat,lu spectral in-
furr.:cticn. Thus, in the	 of two sl = l• ctri:l	 cne
channel ill 	 visible and one channel in the near infl*ared
wav eletigth region are found to be the best chuicu. Kut:ar(1977)11
has a:ill,seJ the :.ircraft ?155 data ill 	 detai:, d,La quanti-
ty and deptll in Llie sub:;ets of one to 	 slxlctral channels,
o ev:lluate each spectral channel as well as -pox:-Able cacbinr,-
:Ons of wavelell};tll i'e"LUl1:;, for statistical seilarabillty of
, t;ricultural cover types..
Usin 4; the training; fields of a class, the number of pixels
ia::silicd uy tllu 11.1a =;c-IOU into cacia of the seven .:l issc s
(training; + test ficlds,exeept the class b:iilp; ut>ed co .train
,Lila con.puter ill whici, L.isc= only test fields) are !=,i,:Ln i ll
 
u. From Table G, the errors of omissiut: (while using; tr:,i
uinF; fields of residential, aumber of pixels of test fields of
I0Sidcnti.11 not classified as residential ruustitute the er-
ror. of oanissiotl, etc.) and Lhe errors of commission (while
using; trainin); fields of residet,tial, 11,11 1::ber of g:i •rel:; of cla';-
:;es Other Lila;. residential i,ut which are zctu:all, Classified
residential) were calculaited and ale shown in '1• ..l.ie 7. Si-
n.ilarly, the errors: of o;::issioti and cot.cA:;::ion u:;itl+; the Multi-
Cell :;i,',uaLure :ac,lui:;itioil km - 1, m = :' and in - :f) fur tho
sa:ac training; gild test ficids of each class .were calculated
and are g;iveu in Table 7. The option m 	 1 mean:; that all tho
,unit cell., in Lila four dimensional sp,^Ctr;_I l sp;.LO which ii .d
ICS,,; than one pixel were dc:leLCd from the spectral !;ignature
of the traicing: fields for duinl; class:!iCatio;l. t'^iMi111l}•, the
!option of - 2 means that all the unit cc11s in the four dir.;ctt-
sional spectral space which had less Li: m Lw, pixels weie de-
leted from the :spectral si.^,alature of L!lv Lrainin- fields fQr
doily; cic_ssificaLio:: etc.
	 7 she.	 Lha. for t':._ si
:cell option, the errors of ovission wiry tram 5 7 for the class
6
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'fable 2. Valuc:a of B	 in subset of one channel
AVE
Channel B  1'u Li.maLed per CCLlLZIrC probability of	 Cor-
AVE reCL c l assifi cation	 (Swain and K inp	 1 973)
82.4,	
A
4
_
U. 7787
5 0.7250 81.6
6 0.4'267 ^^:	 ,..
^
72
	 8:
7 U. 3510 69.6
Table 3.
	
Values of 
BAVB 
in subset of two channels
I	 '
Channels is 
AVE
Estimated,	 (Swain and King,1973
4-5 0.8877 84.8	 -~
4-6 0.8959 S5.6
4-7 0.9599 86.4
5-6. 0.8436. 83.2
5-7 0.8775 84.8
6-7 0.6075 77.6
l'Fable 4.	 Values of BnVE in subset of throe channels
.	 i
Channels
BAVE
Estimated....	 (Swain and King,
	 1973)
4-5-6 0.9920 87.2
4-5-7 1.0449 88.0
4-6-7 1.U186 87.2
5-6-7 0.9504 85.7
Table 5. -
	
Values of 
13 AVE 
ill the available four channels
Channels	 HAVE	 I	 Estimated.	 .	 .	 .	 (Swain and King,	 1973)
4-5-6-7, 1.0940 I	 1	 89.0
.Note: BAS is defined in en. (5).
• e
BTab Ic . -	 . .. ,
	 if 
Ii A%'.. 
in bubSCL of otiv Ch,11111cl
provability of cor-
Cl.l!; I if i CaLio l l ("Wain alit!
4	 U. 7787	 82.4
5	 0.725U	 81.E
U	 0. 42o ?	 12 . 0
7	 0.3510	 09.6
Ioblc J.	 VaIucs of 1)
'	
ilk SUI)SCt of LWO Channels
, NL
clizill'ic Is I
	
it AVE
4-5 U. b877
4.•b J. (; ►5^
U. 6436
5-7 U. b775
6-7 U.0075
(Si,ain kind Kiikr,,1973)
34.8
e5 . 6
So - 4
63.2
84.8
77.6
Tat, l c 4.	 V.iltj,•:, of 
SAVE 
in Su* b!-,L, t of three chm.mels,
^;11.3011L' I S	 C' :iiii and Kiog, 1973)
4-5-u	 U.9920	 87.2
4-5-7
	 1. 044y
	
68. L)
4-u-- 7	 1. u 16()
	
37.2
5-6-7	 0.95U4	 85.7
Table 5.	 value, of B	 ill LI ►C aVaiI:d)It2 tour Chan•IC1,;
B	 Es t i ma Led.
	 (Swain end King, 1.1373)]
4-5-6-7	 1. Oti4 IJ	 89.0
"ote: 
13AVE 
is defined in cq. (5).
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Table "1. lercentagr errors of	 cinission and ccuunission.
in	 'eiingle cell' and l multicull' signature
acgttiui Li oil
(A) Percentage Urrors of omission
:1LL1LiM:e 11 , In 1. t i-co II Multi-cell
Class Slagle-1:e11
m - I ine2 ina3
Residential 26.8 63.21 73.91 83.61
Multi-f.nnily
33.3 80.21 88.54 94.27
RcsidenLial
Conullereial 16.3 74.71 78.49 83.43
Industrial 5.0 68.44 80.00 90.00
Instituriuual 46.3 59.32 82.56 87.50
Agricultural 19.4 73.46 80.26 86.69
Unoccupied 16.9 77.46 '82.30 85.40
(8), Percentage errors of commission
MUlti-CC 11 M	 i CLLlLe 11 Mu Itite 11Class $ltl'1C cell6 in
	 I nl=2 in-3
Residential 25.28 5.32 3.38 2.43
Multi-family 35.G4 0.92 0.27 0.01'
Residential
Coranercia1 10.99 1.75 0.81 0.41
Industrial 39.00 11.08 1.88 1.59
Ills ti ru Lional 38.00 26.65 4.48 2.57
AgriCUlLural 21.41 5.20 4.02 3.20
Unoccupied 25.99 2.97 1.58 1.21
;Dote: The option in = 1 Meal., that all the unit cells in the
four dimensional spectral space which had less than one
pixel were deleted from the :.pectral signature of ttic
training fields for doing classification.
10
	l.wlL: /. 1'cr cell to4,. errors vi L ..	 • iwi and cm-iission•
ill c hity;l. ce11 t '	 111	 },
	
.111.1 !:'	 : 1C4	 lii 'tl:lCUC1'
. Cgttisi Liun
(A) Prrccutii j;c :rrt. , t g of -m'.is•;ioll
lit ltl -. 11	 ".Ill t, 	 Multi-cell
:lass 'Jill	 la- 1:.11
.	 1 m	 2 m	 3
Kesidc tit iall 2t).8 v.i.21 73.91 83.61
Mu I"i-•f.n:liIV bo.:'l bb. `l'. 94.27
RC3i tic lit. til I
cousucr - • i.11 1u.3 71..71 78.49 83.43
1nd.:sLriii1 5.0 ()8.44 bu.UO 90.UU
Ins tit tit i	 1 46.3 59.33' b2	 5c) 87.50
Af;riculLural 19.4 73.46 bO.26 80.69
ro,;cupiea lb . a1 17.411 b' . 30 -5.40
(b), 1'crc• t a.tarc errors of commission
MuILi-ct!11 Multi-cell Mu h -clellCIati S :. 1 1 1	 lc	 cellt; rls	 1 Li-2 r.:"	 3
Pesidentia: 25.28 5.	 tit 3.35 2.43
Multi
	
fan;iIy 35.u4 0.92 7 0.01kcs i"I eliti 11
Corzu.ercial 10.99 1.75 U.bi u.41
ludustrial 31.':1' 11.08 1.810 1.59
1115tiLuLiOtl:11 38.00 20.05 4.48 %.57
Ai;ri. CU! tura1 '1.1.11 5.20 4.02
Ulloccupied 25.92 2.1.#1 1.58 1.2.'
.'Lc: flu+ opttotl :U -- 	 Mcil.1. . Lhat :111 Clio tillit cells lrl ts.,
four dimensiutlal spectral ap: ce which h,-.d lc3s th-in. 17ne
pixQI. acre a^!lhted fro=m the .,,:ect_rcll st;;n.lture of
tr.linin,; Held.; for tieing k:l.i.sific::tip::.
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industrial to /W' for the class: infiLlLutionol. The errors of
coumtissiun vary frol 'i 11X for the class conulevcial to 397 for
the cliss.industz nl. It shows that classification accuracy for
all the classes is rather poor except the class commercial whe-
re the percentage of errors are reasonably small (errors of
otuission - 16.3ti, cnnnission a it%). This is because of small
values of standard deviation (and hunce less overlap) of this
Class in each of the spectral channels especially in the chan-
nels one (U.5 to 0.6 pm) and four (0.8 to 1.1 pm). In general,
nn increase in the standard deviations of a class in Lhe Spec-
tral channels tends to reduce the errors of omission and in-
crease the errors of comnission. it was found that taving into
account both the errors of omission as well as the errors of
commission, the. classification accuracy generally reduces with
an increase in the standard deviations. Tile sum of standard
deviations for,the class industrial in the four spectral chan-
nels were much higher as compared to the sum of standard devi-
ations for any of the other classes. The intervals of its
spectral response in each of the four spectral channels were
very large and that is why it has lcra errors of. omission. The
errors of omission as well as conmtission for the class inSti--
tutional are very large. An institution call 	 office buil-
dings,parltfng areas, recreation arens, housing for employees,
workshops, trees, etc. Thus, it Would require n large number
of training areas for them to be truly representative of tike
class 1nitILUtlonal. The.authors believe that the training
areas of the class institutional were perhaps not truly re-'
presentative of the class institutional and hence, the errors
of omission as well as commission were found to be rather lar-
ge.
The first element of the last row of 'fable G shows titre
total number of pixels that have been incorrectly classified
as class residential divided by the total number of training
and test fields of all the classes except Chu class residen-
tial. In this calculation, it should be noted that many
pixels may have been classified incorrectly more than once as
a class residential. Similarly, the other cleuhenCS of the
Iasi. row are self explanatory.	 '
Table 7 shows as expected, that the multicell option
increases the errors of omission and decreases the errors of
commission. Considering the errors of omission as well as•
-	
arrurs of commission, multicell option for m - I considerably
decrea ,.;es rile percentage ,f correct classification for each of
the classes. This is because the number of pixels used for
training of each class were relatively small for statistical
purpose.Thus, the unit cells in the four dimensional spectral
space were, sparsely populated. Thus, there may be many cells
oRIGINA1. PAGE 15
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indU SLri..1 to .G	 for t:tc cia:.	 ;ui.ti tution.11. 1'b(! errors of
colimissiva vary frt.:. 11" lot: tl ►e cl:ls;, cuna:►.rcial to 3 1)x for
the cla:.c itl&ast • .al. It alloys that Clussificltion accuracy for
.Ail Lhv cl "15ses is rathsr poor except tht: class coix-xrclal whe-
tt' Lite lovrCVIIL3re of errors art' i'Casona lbl y srdall (errorr, of
omission - lu..^h, Comilissioll - 11%). Vli:; is because of small
valuer. of ::t.indard deviation ta:1d hcuce lea:; overl ip) of t1:is
C1.198 in each of L11C upectr.tl Lhanu.ls vsl , ..:cially in the chan-
nels otic (U.5 to U.b tial) and four (U.S to 1.1 um). I ►1 general,
&I iuctease in the standard Lkviatctls of it class in Lite spt•c-
tial chatlnels tends to reduce Like errors of mission and in-
crease LLO ett'Ut'N Of Cola.°.it,:;iOn. .L Was faUnd that tAitt,' into
accoun!. troth the errors of omission as well as the errors of
Cotullissioil, the clissificatio.& af:cur.kcy i'•. • ner.:ll y redticai:: with
;ul increatiu in the staod.imc deviations. Th-_ sum of standard
deviatiot ► n for Lh.. cla y s industrial in Lite four spectral chan-
nels were LlUCh hii ••her as cowpared to Lite suit of standard devi-
atioas for any of the other classes. The intervals cf its
ape_tral tc 5l>utt::t: in C. •tLt, of t1:c fo"r spectral chnnl,ols rare
very lzxr;o and that is wiry it has ILPd errors of or. • i:;sion. Th(!
errors of omission as well as commissiutl for Lite class illsti-
tutiunal ;:re very l.:rbe. An i::.;titution call office buil-
diu );n,pnr^. in i • area:;, recr.,ation areas., housing for employees,
workshops, :roes, etc. 1'11us, it w.ould rt • cluire I large numbe.-
of trniuin;' ar<_-as for rheti: -o be trul y representative of the
c1a:;s in, t i LutiO:tai . llie author:: i)elieve that tlw traiuinl;
areas of the clast: iclstitutional were perhaps not truly rc-'
prenuiiLaLivc of Lite clasti i tlstittstitul,91 atuj 1 ►etlttr, the err(.rs
of omi!;siun as well a.;	 were found to be rather lar-
Ku•
'lite first clement of the last row of fable G she-ws the
Lotal nur.lbt:r of pixel:; that have 1 • ec:n iucoi rectly classified
;ls class residential divided by the total number of training
and Lest. fields of all the classes exeepc the class re:;iden-
tial.	 Ill 	 C;ciculatioll, it :;hQuld be noted th1 ,.t many
j)ix('l5 Ilia.' i11Vtd i CCtl Cl!Shi.ied it:cvrrectly i..ure thail 0.1ce a:;
u cl ::.:; rt • nidential.	 Si^:iiurly, tliv other %Av;;1ct ► ts of the
1:...: rc.•: , r c sell e::planator.; .
Table 7 shows as expected, that the multicell option
iticrc' ises tl.e urrors of ow.is ;ion x.1d decreascs the errors of
comm i::siur..	 Con:;itierill); Lhe errors of omission al. well as
errors cf cot t::sr•int	 r:ulticell option for 1:1 - 1 cultsider.11,1
decrcil:v •:. Lhe pvt'contai;r if corr ,!et c1:1:;:;i f it• 	 for each of
Lite Cl.:.sses. '1'I:i:: is because the number of pim!ls ur.ed for
tr<^ir.inl; of each :la:;s were relatively ...•:;;11 for statistical
pUTp05e.t11US, the .u.iL rc l 1f: l:i tilt! tt)tlr .1rmvnsioi:al :ii)cctr•-il
5^^.:1'l: l:Clt • ;paTet • ];	 po.)t:l:ltt•d.	 Thus, Lh: , ry m a y Ue many cells
which arc actually representative of the class butdo not have
ally pixel because the total number of pixels for trnining for
each of the clas:;es was rather small. Similarly, for 'the
multkcell option, the errors of omission increase and the
errors of commission decrease slowly as we go from m o 1 to
nl - 2 to to - 3. Considering the error s. of omission as well as
the errors of conmission, the percentage of correct clnssifi-
cation decreases slowly as we go from m n i to to = 2 to to r, 3.
Table 8 shows the results of classification using a sam-
ple classifier. As pointed out earlier, the same training
and test fields were used in this case as in the "single cell"
or "multicell"option of the I111age-100. Unfortunately, one
field of the class institutional could not be classified
using sample classifier due to temporary malfunctioning of
the Image-100 at that time. Comparing these results to
the single-cell option, we find that the errors of commission
arc reduced significantly, whereas the errors of omi::,sion are
increased for some classes and decreased for the
	 The
errors of omission for the class industrial are very larrc
because the standard deviation of the class industrial was
extremely large in- each of the four spectral channels. For
most classes, the larger were the standard deviations, the lo-
wer was the percentage of correct classi£ication'using.sample
clnssif+._.. Comparing sample classifier to the 'r;;ulticell
option'
	 find that it gives much smaller errors of omission,
whcr^,t5 it gives greater errors of commission for some clas-
ses and smaller for the.others. On Lila whole, the sample
classifier gives percentage of correct classification much
better than the single-cell or multi-cell op Lions of the lma,C-
100. Similar analysis will be done using, the 'pixel by pixel
maximum likelihood gaussian classifier'. In addition, compu-
ter compatible tapes of S.J, dos Campos of other times will
be analysed to investigate the effect of time on these results
.Tile authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance of
Dr. Nelson de Jesus Parada,.Director of the InsLituto do Pea-
qui;sas.Espaciais^(INPE); Or. Celso de Renna a Souza, Mr. J.C.
^Moreira and. Mrs. M.S.S. Barros of INPE for their assistance
with this work.
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which are .icLually rcpreseutat.ivu of the Class: but dA not have
any pi:.vl JeCaUse Me tot: ► l numher of pixt'ls, for training for
each of t1w cla+:•us was rather small. Similarly, for tale
r.ulticell uptio;t. the crrorr of mission increas, and the
errors of co;=ission d,!crertsesl(x+lv a'; w v yo frou, vi n 1 to
nt - 1 to tr. - 3.
	
Considerirsl; the errors of o tissioa asr well as
the errLr-s of cot:: i salon, Lhe pelcen..71;e of Correct classiii-
cation decreases; Elo ly as we go from m M 1 to w - 2 to m - 3.
Table o shows Lite results of classification using a sar.:-
ple classifier. As pointed out earlier, the , ame trainin,
L-ti,i Lujt llvlus were used it, LhiS case as In the "single cell"
or 141"ulLicell optiun of the image-M. Unfortunately, L,ne
field of L%e class institutional could trot be classified
usitq; sa:.tple elas:;ifier due to temporary r alfunctionin ; of
the 1t.,al;c-lUU at th,:t tine. Comparir,d these Cusul tS to
the single-ccll option, we find that tite errors; of commission
are reduced si, • trificantly, whereas tiic errors of on;i.:;ion are
incrcnsL. t
 for SM.: clac::c.; a nal .!ecrci:Se.; for the oj ci • s.	 file
errors of omissica for tlt_ class industrial are very lnr;,e
bec:.us ►! the standard deviaLiun of the cla^;s industrial was
extremely l:.rhe in each of the four spectral c1.. nncls;. Fc.r
rust chases, the lar;',cr were th ►e star,^ar•i dcviations, the lo-
%. •vr was the percentai;e of correcL classification .uSin,;.:;a.mple
classii^ .	 Camparin^, s::::; le class;ifil.r -,o tilt' s ..:l Li col I
c-ption t
	find that it. lives s,:uclr -,L;tiller errors of cmissi,•..,
wh.:r	 iL gives greater errors of commis:Aoti fur s c ,i:v (:J,rs-
ses and :.maller for th;-- uthurs.
	
03 Lite: Wi;ol ►', ti,.'
cl.issif ier rive; per -,_r.Lal;e of correct clns :if i c..Liun much
better Shan the slrtVl,:-cull or rtulti -cell opt1 , )1,': of	 fri.a',e-
1C0.	 Sit.;ilar analvsis will be done usin t, th ,.t 'i,i::el by pixel
maxirat,: likelihood g;aussi.tn classifier'.	 In addit;iot;, compu-
ter CoMpatible copes; of S.J. dos Camp o.; of ath.-c titres will
be aimlysed to investigate the effect of time on these results
itte authors gratefully .^.cl:nucalrci„l the ..:;sistu:c^' of
Vr. Nelson de Jcsta 1'::rada, Director of the Instituto d ,^ Pes-
quLsas Espaciuis•(INPL); Ur. Ui.o de Ker.na a Scu7a, "r. T.C..
Mareira and sirs. M.S.S. Barrus of 1NPL fcr th,Ar assistn ►► ce
with this work.
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